A R T of the inftruments which I

was
w ith for obferving this cclipfe were, a reflecting telefcope 21 inches focus with a micrometer, a refracting telefcope 6 feet in length with only two glafles, a double convex objeCt gla(s, and a double convex eye glafs. T w o pendu lum clocks, and a ftop watch to feconds of time. I had taken as much care as poflible to adjuft the clocks to mean fclar time fome days before the eclipfe, and from feveral altitudes of the Sun, taken March 30th in the morning and afternoon, concluded the clocks were then exactly with the Sun to a fecond of time.
March 31ft was a cloudy day, and not the leaft hope of feeing the Sun the day following, Till near midnight, when it cleared up, and the ftars appeared.
April 1 ft, the Sun rofe a little obfeured by vapours and thin clouds, which he became more free from as he advanced in altitude.
At 6b 56' per clock, I took the altitude of the Sun's centre 20 25' 20", from which obfervation the clock was 6 feconds of time before the Sun.
At 6h 59' per clock, I took the altitude of the Sun's centre 120 50' 4 5 ", from which obfervation the clock was 4 feconds of time before the Sun.
At
[ lI5 J At 7h 5' per clock I took, the altitude of the Sun's* centre I3°4 9 / 5 5 '> from which observation the clock was 4 feconds of time before the Sun. And the fame day in the afternoon, At 4h 23 per dock, I took the altitude of the Sun's centre 18° 49' 4 0 " from which obfervation the dock was 5 feconds of time before the Sun.
Thefe and other obfervations confirmed that the clock was 5 feconds of time before the Sun at the beginning of the eclipfe.
At 8h 45' per dock, I fet my watch exadly by the ciocks; captain Bentincke and captain Holland were prefent with curious watches.
From 8h 45' per clock, to the beginning of the eclipfe, I continued obferving with the reflecting telefcope, and law the limb of the Sun through the teiefcope and thin vapours, without any dark glafs, as clearly as it could be feen by any heliofcope whatfoever.
Captain Bentincke pronounced the feconds of time as they were fulfilled by the watch, and as the mi nutes of time were fulfilled they were written down.. At 9b 4' 29" per watch, I thought I faw a little dull tremulous vibration obtrude itfelf on the limb of the Sun ; and, At 9h 4' 30 7 it became a little more fenfible; and, At 91 1 4' 31" a little more fenfible ; but it was At 9h 47 32" per watch before I was certain the Sun's limb was touched by the limb of the Moon y And, At 91 1 4 ' 33 I plainly faw, through this teiefcope,, and the thin vapours of the attnofphere, the leaf!; vifible dent, perfedfly well defined in the Sun's limb. 0^2 I inflantly T 1 1 6 3 1 inftantly compared the watch with the clocks, and found the watch had loft 4 feconds of time of the clocks, a property which it had before had, when taken out of the pocket and expofed to the cold air.
T he watch was therefore but one fecond of time before the Sun at the time of obfervation, for Brompton park, which is exadlly one mile from Hyde-parkcorner, in the way towards Kenfington.
Clouds prevented the end of the eclipfe from be ing obferved; at I 2 h 3' the Sun appeared, and the eclipfe was ended, and from the obfcrvations which I made, have drawn a map of the phafes and end ing, which is herewith, T a b . X II. 
Objervations
